After the conquest of Istanbul, Ottoman capital was relocated to this city and the multiconnectional waterways passing between Asia and Europa became the Turkish Straits. When reached to the northern coasts of the Black Sea, the Turkish Straits became a concern of security and commerce for Tsarist Russia. From the last decades of 19th century Russian desires on Istanbul and the Straits could not be fulfilled and until present day the desire to control the straits remains. The war of 1877-78 brought destructive consequences for the Ottomans and paved the way for
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ermedi. 
INTRODUCTION
Straits are the narrow waterways connecting two or more extensive areas of sea. 1 There may be two kinds of straits: The first group is natural waterways such as Gibraltar, Magellan and the Turkish Straits. The second group is artificial waterways such as, Suez, Panama and Kiel Canals. Apart from a few, almost all of the natural and artificial waterways provide connection between the Mediterranean and the oceans. This fact is important because from the very beginning of human history the Mediterranean Sea was the basin of civilization and commerce. This fact has broad implications so that possible to argue that, human civilization emerged and blossomed around this area and as a result that situation Mediterranean Sea became the water basin for commercial connection between the Asian, African and European Continents. Moreover for a long period the sea connection of above three continents had to pass through the Mediterranean Sea. 2 Apart from commercial relations, many vital battles were also waged in the Mediterranean or its vicinity. Particularly but not only the Turkish Straits are politically, economically and strategically important water ways. Their geographical situation empowers their importance and in turn this prominence gives rise to political interests. 3 Considering vitality for human being, it is seen that sea navigation inevitably had close relation with historical and technological developments. In this aspect the Industrial Revolution and discovery of steam power was a crucial turning point for navigation. Because of this turning point the Mediterranean Sea significantly gained magnificent and extensive historical importance during the last decades of the 19 th century.
Fossil energy sources were/are located to the south and northeast of Mediterranean giving it a pivotal position providing vital energy supply ways for the rest of the world. Russia, apart from its agricultural products, was/is one of the fossil energy producers and at this point the importance of the narrows ensuring connection between the Black and Mediterranean Seas became significant. The importance based/bases on geographical burden and geostrategic location of the Straits which they are wholly placed within Turkish territory securing Turkey sole possession right. This fact makes them "Turkish Straits" and scholars call them like. 4 Thus in this paper they will be called alike.
The only access from the Black Sea to the Mediterranean was/is via the Turkish Straits (Bosporus, Sea of Marmora and Dardanelles). From the conquest of Istanbul (1453) and Azov (1475) until the occupation of Crimea by Russia in 1784 the Black Sea was a mare clausum of the Ottoman Empire. In the year of 1784 Russia first time during history had an opportunity to force the Straits and reach the Mediterranean Sea. However the two big powers of the time England and France were not ready to see Russian ships in warm waters. Furthermore for their vital interests until the beginning of the 19 th century Britain and France's basic policy was to
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keep Tsarist Russia out of the Mediterranean and foster Ottoman control over Turkish Straits. 5 Admittedly ever since by the London Agreement signed on July 13, 1841 the transit of naval vessels through the Straits have been regulated by an international agreement (article 1). 6 Beginning from 1475 until 1841, about 366 years there was unlimited Turkish control over Straits, with sole possession Ottoman Empire had incontestable permission or prevention right for any kind of passage either commercial or warships. 7 But after occupation of Crimea, Catherina II had made Russia a riparian power on the Black Sea Russian policymakers had been seriously concerned with the Turkish Straits. 8 Treaty of Berlin (1878) was the last official paper imposing rules addressing Turkish Straits. Navigation regime through them prior to WWI will be regulated by this treaty affording free passage to the commercial vessels and preserving Ottoman Empire's right to close Straits to the warships of any nation. Mirroring free passage right of commercial vessels, the directive of 1878 should be examined. Because, newly emerged situation especially after the Treaty of San Stefano had propelled Ottoman statesmen to put some acceptable provisions on free navigation preserving Ottoman control. Preservation of Ottoman control and acceptance of new rules by Russia could only be achieved by a new directive which issued soon after the above said Treaty. Bearing this case in mind, in this paper Istanbul Seaports Directive of 1878 will be studied and abstractive English translation of the directive is attached to assist further studies. To concretize the work two maps are also included in this paper showing the area said directive of 1878 administered and the regarded ports of the era. The original name of the directive was "Dersaadet Liman Nizamnamesi *Capital Istanbul Seaports Directive+" and as the directive lacks definite day and month of issuance, bears only the year of publication (1294 [1878] ). Thus the definite day and month of issuance will tried to be determined by the chronological order of events of the era and calendar system differences which were dissimilarly in use in Ottoman lands and Europe will be analyzed to determine at least a definite period before or after the Treaty of San Stefano.
Ottoman-Russian Controversy over the Turkish Straits
The Turkish Straits have remained of vital strategic value to Russia. They were also vital for the defense of the Black Sea. During the course of history the Turkish Straits have also been a matter of safety for Russian Southern borders. Therefore, the Russian efforts to annex or at least control the Straits have never wavered.
Russian Baltic ports freeze or ice-bond during winter and the Turkish Straits have been the only outlet for Russians to world grain, coal, steel, oil and other important export destinations throughout the centuries. 9 Proving this fact, during Lausanne Conference (1922-23) Russian Foreign Affairs Commissar Chicherin stated that 70% of Russian grain and in Paris Peace Conference (1919-20) Russian delegates stated that; 88% of oil, 93% of manganese, 61% of iron and almost 54% of Russian total exports by sea have to go out via Turkish Straits. In addition at the end of the 19 th and at beginning of the 20 th centuries only 20% of commercial ships passing 5 William A. Renzi, "Great Britain, Russia, and the Straits, 1914 -1915 ", The Journal of Modern History, Vol. 42, No. 1, (March 1970 Straits, 1933 -1945 , Unpublished PhD Dissertation, Florida State University, 1973 . p. 1.
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through Turkish Straits belonged to the countries costing Black Sea. 10 Hence the Straits were as vital for other countries' commercial activities whose merchant ships navigating in the Black Sea as Russia.
In this study the energy based policies from the areas of the south and northeast of Mediterranean Sea will not be addressed. Nowadays this is an important issue for humanity and people living around the Mediterranean. The subject of this study is to analyze and unearth Russian desire to reach warm waters which the only permanent access possible via Turkish Straits. This desire was vital for Russian Empire because almost two third of its exports had/have to pass through the Turkish Straits to reach European markets. At present passage of the Turkish Straits is a matter of security and transportation of fossil energy for Russia.
Apart from Russian interest, the Turkish Straits constituted one of the knotty problems, located at the core of so-called "Eastern Question" of general European politics particularly during the 19 th century three conferences and numbers of treaties and agreements have been done to disentangle that knot. 11 At this point it is important to take a look chronological status and navigation regime of the said seaways.
Soon after the conquest of Istanbul, passage the Turkish Straits were regulated respectively as follows (1) (1856) prohibited free passage of all kind of Russian vessels. 12 During negotiations of that treaty Russia to keep its fortifications and shipyards by the Black Sea had accepted free passage of warships belonging other nations in the first time of history yet the powers rejected Russian proposal and neutralized the Black Sea: (9) Review, Vol. 8, No. 3 (Jul., 1949) , p. 206.
any restriction: (10) Treaty of San Stefano, empowering previous treaties' and protocols' clauses regarded the Straits, afforded definite free passage of Russian commercial vessels. 13 As it is seen after the annexation of the northern coasts of the Black Sea and the provisional occupation of Azov (1739) and later the permanent occupation of Crimea after the Treaty of Küçük Kaynarca (1774) Tsarist Russia committed to a continuing struggle to achieve free passage regime through the Turkish Straits at least for its commercial vessels. That treaty had changed the status of the Black Sea finalizing sole Turkish ownership transformed it a common area both for Ottomans and Russians. One of the most important results of that war was Russian penetration into the northern shores of the Black Sea. The Crimean War (1853-56) was a crucial point for the Russian Empire as it highlighted the importance of Turkish Straits to defend its southern borders. But the balance of power in Europe forced Russia to obey the neutrality of the Black Sea and ongoing unconditional control by the Ottoman Empire over the Turkish Straits. The balance of power in Europe was shaken during the unification process of Germany and irreversibly overturned after the 1877-78 Ottoman-Russian war. Nowadays without the Turkish Straits the Black Sea would be inland waterway for Russia, lacking any access to the Mediterranean and the high seas.
After the Peace Treaty of Paris (1856) had been signed to conclude the Crimean War, the Ottoman Empire imposed some important changes in the structure of the state. During the reorganization of the state, also accordingly a new Commercial Maritime Law was adopted in 1863. 14 The new regulations were preserving traditional Ottoman sovereignty on the Turkish Straits necessitating the Sultan's consent for any kind of passage. In 1871, Russia repudiated the Turkish Straits Convention which placed restrictions on the passage of its warships which had been imposed by the Treaty of Paris. 15 The Treaty of Paris brought a relatively long-lasting order to the Straits and the Mediterranean Sea. The balance had been broken in 1871 due to important changes in Europe. Russia, especially after the defeat of France and unification of Germany (1871) had decided to benefit from the newly emerged disorder, repudiated the existing status of the Straits. Russian aspirations forced the Ottoman Government to reregulate the navigation in the Bosporus and mooring rules into the ports of the Capital. The Treaty of London signed on March 13, 1871 granted Russia new rights in the Black Sea and Turkish Straits. 16 In accordance with the newly imposed rules of the London Treaty which attempted to preserve the existing status quo in the Straits and to balance Russian designs against its sovereignty, the Ottoman Government on the 24 July, 1871 issued a new Tariff specially designed to regulate merchant vessels entering and navigating in the ports of the Capital Istanbul. 17 Despite benefitting from the newly imposed rules, Russia was dissatisfied with the changes to the Turkish Straits regulations. In the year of 1874 a new directive was issued by Ottoman Government to regulate navigation in the Capital and to solve the persistent problems, yet the directive brought little changes to the order of 1871. 18 Hitherto, from 1871 to 1874 two important directives had been issued to meet the necessities of the newly emerged situation. 19 
aim of the Ottoman Empire was to stop Russian designs concerning Straits and to keep Russia as far as possible from the Turkish Straits. But the Russian designs on the Turkish Straits were a foreign policy obsession and would not be put aside.
The treaties of 1841, 1856 and 1871 kept the British fleet out of the Black Sea, Russian access to Mediterranean was also prohibited. 20 Meanwhile, opening of Suez Canal (1869) was a radical change for the connection of Mediterranean Sea providing easy, short an alternative access to the British colonies, especially to India. Balancing this newly emerged situation, nine years after Suez's opening, the Treaty of San Stefano which signed to end 1877-78 Ottoman-Russian War, guaranteed free passage right of Russian merchant vessels even in time of war. The war was a calamity which Ottomans had to cope with fueling disintegration of the Empire.
Above mentioned initiatives were not enough to prevent Russian designs on the Turkish Straits. It was the balance of powers in Europe preventing Russia from using force to achieve its aims. Nevertheless even though of balance constructed after the Congress of Vienna (1815) and despite radical changes in European politics as power shifts, the big powers (Britain, France, Austria and Germany) were still dubious and sensitive against any kind of Russian Pan-Slavist hegemony providing access to the Mediterranean Sea. Hence the Russian demands had faced insurmountable opposition. Because of this strong hostility, Russia had to wait for a new opportunity which would allow radical changes in status quo of the Turkish Straits. The longwaited chance came a few years after, in 1877 a new war broke out between Ottomans and the Russians resulting in a devastating defeat of the Ottomans. The Treaty of San Stefano (March 5, 1878) which concluded the war was signed and brought comprehensive changes to the existing status quo in the Turkish Straits.
Ottoman annalist and eyewitness of the era, Cevdet Pasha accuses some high ranking Ottoman statesmen for 1877-78 War. But despite his accusations Cevdet Pasha does not specify any information related to the Treaty of San Stefano or arguments on the Turkish Straits. 21 As it is said, the war (1877-78) had disastrous consequences for the Ottoman Empire. The Peace Treaty of San Stefano which was signed on the 5 th day of March 1878 of the Gregorian calendar and was revised at the Berlin Conference in June-July 1878 by the big powers of Europe had catastrophic results for the Ottoman Empire. After the 1877-78 War, large parts of Ottoman territory in the Balkans and Caucasus were lost to Russia and the Turkish Straits again faced an issue of sovereignty. Moreover by the Treaty of San Stefano the status quo for warships in the Straits was preserved but for commercial vessels a new regime had been implemented allowing unconditional free passage of Russian and neutral states' merchant ships even in time of war, bound to or from Russian ports. 22
Treaty of San Stefano and Ottoman Struggle to Preserve Sovereignty over Straits
After its indisputable victory, Russia by the treaty of San Stefano tried to gain a strong hold over Turkish Straits. To concretize the developments of the era it is needed to focus on Russian efforts following the war of 1877-78, to have free access to the Mediterranean Sea from the Black Sea and Ottoman Government's efforts to prevent or minimize Russian penetration into its sovereignty. As stated previously the only outlet to the high seas from southern Russian ports 20 Barbara Jelavich, "Great Britain and the Russian Acquisition of Batum, 1878-1886", The Slavonic and East European Review, Vol. 48, No. 110 (January, 1970) League, 1908 -1912 ", Political Science Quarterly, Vol. 43, No. 3 (Sep., 1928 , p. 343.
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was through the Turkish Straits. After the war; the Ottoman Empire issued a new directive regulating navigation, anchoring, loading, unloading and bounding of commercial vessels. As it is mentioned previous pages that directive was not the first furthermore until 1878 there were several directives, bills and tariffs had been issued to regulate navigation in the Turkish Straits. 23 Two of the mentioned directives and tariffs of that period have historical importance. The Tariff of 1871 was issued after the Treaty of London bringing new rules to the regulation of the Turkish Straits established after the Crimean War and the directive of 1878 issued after the Treaty of San Stefano changing the navigation regime for commercial vessels. In this paper the 1878 Directive will be studied and some related clauses will be compared with the Tariff of 1871 which free passage of all commercial vessels in time of war was not allowed. The day and month of publication of the 1878 Directive is important as, it is not possible to determine a definite day and month of publication. 24 The date of publication affixed on the directive is 1878, however as it is mentioned before there is no indication of the day and month of issue. It is tried to determine the date of publication yet the Ottoman Code Books "Düstur" of 1878 also does not include it. Thus it is not possible to fix neither the month and or day of issue. But even though it is impossible to fix a clear day and month for publication, it is possible to determine the probable period of time. In 1878's there were three different calendar systems in the Ottoman territory; respectively the Hegira calendar (Lunar calendar), the Rumî calendar (Solar calendar, based on Julian calendar but was starting from 622) and the Gregorian calendar which in use at Europe. The directive had been issued in the Rumî calendar and dated 1294. There are 13 days gap between Gregorian and Rumî calendars. 25 Rumî calendar was 13 days afterward of the Gregorian and instead of January starting with March. Thus differing from the Gregorian calendar which was in use at Europe in the era the first month of the Rumî, in other words the first month of official Ottoman calendar was March. That crucial point is important because the Treaty of San Stefano mentioned pervious pages signed at the 5 th day of March 1878 of Gregorian calendar. When the treaty signed it was 21 st of February 1293 Rumî in Ottoman Lands. 26 That means the treaty was signed at the last month of Ottoman calendar and the year of Rumî 1294 was not entered yet.
As it is known the Treaty of San Stefano's 24 th article brought some changes for navigation of Russian commercial vessels. Therefore, it can be set forward that the directive was published after San Stefano. The date of publication is important because the 1871 Tariff had been issued after the Treaty of London, the 1874 Directive was amending articles of 1871 and 1878 Directive which would bring a new regime should be related with the Treaty of San Stefano. The date of the directive is Rumî 1294 (1878), inevitably in or most probably after the March which was the first month of the calendar. In addition, the day of San Stefano is 5 th of March in Gregorian calendar, which Rumî calendar was coming thirteen days after. This situation shows that when the official new year of Ottomans entered it was 13 th day of March for Gregorian calendar. 
Therefore we can make sure that the directive definitely was issued after the 13 th day of March and beyond all questions after the signing of the Treaty of San Stefano (March 5). Because the 5 th day of March of 1878 for Ottomans, was 18 th day of March for Europeans and thirteen days had passed after San Stefano signed.
Considering above mentioned calculations it is definitely possible to say that 1878 Directive was issued after San Stefano. Despite it is possible to determine an approximate period of time, the month of publication is also important. Because, if we knew the month and day of the publication definitely, it would be possible to determine whether the directive was published after or before Berlin Conference which gathered three months after the San Stefona changing some rules of it. Developments and documents of the era show that there was no mention of publication after the Berlin Conference. In addition the Berlin Conference and the treaty signed after the conference did not include any clear articles for the Turkish Straits. In any case the probability of publication after the Berlin Conference should be kept in mind. This study will consider developments of the era and it will be presumed that the directive was published after the Treaty of San Stefano, in March, April, May or less probably in June instead of after the Berlin Conference.
Despite its victory after the War of 1877-78 Russia could neither occupy the Turkish Straits or could achieve free passage rights for its warships. It was actually Britain preventing passage of Russian warships from the Straits and even hindering occupation of the Turkish Straits by Russia. Because at the beginning of the war Britain had warned Russia not to challenge British Imperial interests and Turkish resistance in Plevne had afforded time for a mutual understanding between Britain and Russia. 27 For that reason the status quo for Russian warships had been preserved by the Treaty of San Stefona. At that time Russia gained the right to annex large parts of Ottoman territory in the Balkans and Caucasus, to interfere in Ottoman internal affairs. The war indemnity the Ottomans had to pay would make the bearing risk to make Ottomans tutelage of Tsarist Russia. For its commercial vessels Russia achieved what she had asked for along. 28 For warships Russia had to wait for new opportunities which will emerge during WWI.
Article twenty fourth of the San Stefano signed to end hostilities between the two belligerents Ottomans and Russia was related to the Turkish Straits. The article reads; "The 29 The, 24 th clause gave Russia the right of free passage for its commercial vessels but the existing tradition for warships was preserved due to British threat against Russia mentioned above. The provision also prohibited the Ottomans from building any fortification around the ports of the Black Sea.
Bosporus and the Dardanelles will remain open in time of peace as well as of war to the merchant vessels of neutral states bound to or from Russian ports."
Despite the fact that, the status quo for warships had been preserved, other articles of the Treaty were a vital threat to balance of power in Europe. Therefore a new conference was summoned in Berlin in July 1878. During the Berlin Conferences almost all the articles of San Stefano were changed. The clause for commercial vessels flying Russian flag was among the unchanged/untouched articles of the San Stefano. Nowadays the prohibition for the passage of warships was enforced in Berlin. In the same year the Ottoman Government had published a new directive regulating merchant or passenger vessels' navigation in the Turkish Straits and bound, moor for the ports of Istanbul, accordingly a new order was agreed on in San Stefano 
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and Berlin. 30 The existing status quo would be maintained for warships but vessels of commerce from or to Russian ports would have a complete freedom of passage. 31 Because the Treaty of San Stefano bringing radical rights and had changed existing regime, regulations for commercial navigation in the Turkish Straits had to be reregulated. Hence a new directive had to be issued by the Ottoman Government addressing commercial vessels transiting the Turkish Straits under the terms of the said treaty. The status quo for warships was not changed but a new regime would be adopted for commercial vessels. Because of that reason the directive was related only to the navigation rules for commercial vessels. Thus, following the Treaty of San Stefano, the Ottoman Government issued a new directive for merchant ships transiting the Turkish Straits and anchoring at any of the Capital Istanbul ports.
The Rules Brought by the New Directive of Rumî 1294 [Gregorian 1878]
The directives/bills/tariffs of 1870, 1871, 1874 and 1878 were regulating navigation of merchant vessels carrying any kind of cargo. Instead of issuing a new directive, after the Treaty of London, a new tariff determining the rate of taxes for merchant vessels dated July 1871 had been attached to the Directive of 1870. 32 A few days before the 1871 Tariff, a short Permit Directive had been issued to regulate navigation in Straits. It may be thought that the aim of the Permit Directive was to adapt a new order brought by the Treaty of London (March 1871) on the Straits. 33 This Permit Directive, forced vessels flaying the Ottoman flag had to have a port permission to enter ports, however there were no such clause for alien vessels. 34 It was clear that the actual aim of the Permit Directive was to regulate navigation for vessels flying the Ottoman flag. The rules for alien vessels had been regulated by the Directive of 1870 and additional Tariff of July 1871.
The duration of directives/bills/tariffs/permit directives was generally three years. Because of this reason in 1874 a new Directive had been issued. At that time and until 1874 there was not any important change on the existing status of the Straits. Hence the 1874 Directive was similar to 1870/71 Directives and Tariffs. But Russian pressure and demands were visible in this era. The Ottoman Government was trying to use the balance of power in Europe to prevent ongoing Russian pressure. Except warships for embassies resident in Istanbul, neither the 1870, 1871 and 1874 nor 1878 Directives had included any rule or clause for warships or ironclads. Because the Ottoman Government was reluctant to start any discussion on the Straits and support any clause regarding warships come into force by the treaties.
The last and most important regulation of this turbulent era is the Directive of 1878. This directive was issued after the treaty of San Stefano to regulate merchant vessels' navigation in the Turkish Straits and the rules to berth in Istanbul for loading or unloading of cargo. 35 Among the directives discussed previously, the 1870 and 1878 Directives were published respectively after the Treaty of London and the Treaty of San Stefano changing the existing regime of the Turkish Straits. Despite the directive of 1870 being issued before the Treaty of London, the Tariff attached to this directive provided adaptation of the newly emerged order of the Treaty and Şile *to the eastern side of Bosporus+ were defined as the Turkish Straits and vessels or caiques navigating in that area had to pay buoy tax in accordance with their tonality. 36 That rule had no exemption, thus either domestic or alien merchant vessels had to pay the buoy tax. For instance, vessels lighter than five tons would be exempted from buoy tax either domestic or alien. 37 There was no such Tariff enclosed in the 1878 Directive defining neither the area of the Turkish Straits nor key locations. 38 It may be argued that, because the 1870 Directive and 1871 Tariff had defined the area of the Turkish Straits, it was assumed meaningless to redefine the area in the 1878 Directive.
Map 1: Turkish Straits (Dardanelles, Sea of Marmora and Bosporus). 1-Karaburun: 2-Şile: 3-Kumkale: 4-Dersaadet.
The 1878 Directive consists of 40 articles the first clause was similar to the Directive of 1870 and enclosure Tariff of 1871 respectively 38 th article of 1870 Directive and 13 th article of 1871 Tariff both were defining the anchoring area called Dersaadet (Capital Istanbul). Respectively the area inside of Galata Port and the Bridges at the entrance was assumed as the port of Dersaadet and the area from Cısr-i Cedid *Yeniköprü+ to Salıpazarı and from there to Sarayburnu was assumed as the port of Galata (see Map No 2). 39 The second clause of the Directive is almost similar to 1871 and imposes rules and determines the sum of taxes for 36 ttps://www.google.com/maps/place/Sarayburnu,+34400+Fatih%2F%C4%B0stanbul,+T%C3%BCrkiye/@41. 
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vessels which will enter into and anchor at the port of Dersaadet to unload and load their cargoes. 40 The third clause regulates ration of fines which would be charged to commercial vessels which committed any kind of act against the Directive. According to this clause all masters had to pay a buoy tax. This interesting rule brought by the third article was that; if any vessel flaying an alien flag left the port without paying buoy tax, it would not be stopped by the Ottoman Authorities and the consulate of flagged ship state would be informed about the illegal act. The fine for such acts was about five liras. 41 This clause deserves close attention, because the 1871 Tariff did not include such a rule for vessels leaving the ports without any payment. Therefore displays that, Ottoman Government was either reluctant to molest commercial vessels flying alien flag or the newly emerged threats forced the Government to consult consulates before imposing any kind of fine to foreign ships.
The clause is also similar to the capitulatory clauses of treaties signed between the Ottoman Government and European Countries limiting the Ottoman Government's right of jurisdiction against foreigners who committed crimes in Ottoman territories. 42 The Directive of 1870 had regulated such events at the 24 th article saying: " [If] Any [alien] vessel breaching the rules brought by this Directive, master deport of related country shall be informed about the breach…". 43 It can be seen that privilege for alien vessels breaching port rules were extended and the Ottoman Government's sovereignty for interference was limited by the new directive. 
The rest of the clauses starting from the fourth to the ninth, similar to the 1871 Directive were regulating rules for navigation and bounding, mooring to buoys. The tenth clause was regulating force majeure and the eleventh was regulating rules for vessels carrying flammable loads. Any vessels carrying flammable cargoes flaying the Ottoman or foreign country flag would not be able to enter into the ports neither Dersaadet nor Galata. 44 Neither the 1870 Directive nor the 1871 Tariff had put any definite buoy number for alien merchant vessels. Therefore the fifteenth clause of the 1878 Directive had definite buoy numbers for domestic and alien vessels such as; Austrian Lloyd Company, Russian Companies, Mesajri [?] Martim Company of France, Italian merchant vessels and British merchant vessels would bind or moor to buoys between numbers 1 to 56. 45 Seventeenth and sixteenth clauses were similar to the previous directives/tariffs/bills and were also important; underlining the rules for warships at the court of the embassies resident in Istanbul. It was a privilege given to warships at the court of embassies to anchor or bound at the entrance of Tophane-i Amire. This right was a kind of privilege because the only vessel allowed to bind here had to belong His Majesty the Sultan. The other clauses after the sixteenth to fortieth were related loading or unloading of cargoes and how to berth at the docks. Thus as it is clearly seen, Ottoman Government's aim to issue a new directive in the year of 1878 was to prevent any interference into its sovereignty and reregulate the navigation in the Turkish Straits in accordance with newly emerged situation. While adapting new regime Ottoman statesmen struggled to preserve state sovereignty on Straits and not to breach any clauses put in use by the treaties and also not cause a new conflict with Russia over Straits.
CONCLUSION
Throughout history the straits and canals have always strategic importance. This importance may be commercial or militaristic. The Mediterranean Sea has been remained the cradle of human civilization, providing connection to neighboring waters or oceans. In this respect the only way out for the Black Sea was via the Turkish Straits. Any country holding the Turkish Straits could block all navigation in or out of the Black Sea.
After the conquest of Istanbul the Black Sea had become an inland sea for the Ottoman Empire. The mare clausum status of the Black Sea continued for about three hundred years but came to an end with the occupation of the northern Black Sea coast by Russia. However, without sovereignty of the Turkish Straits, the Black Sea remained a closed basin for Russia but, after the Crimean War (1853-56) Russia's enemies could use the Straits as an avenue for their navies to attack Russian interests. Because of this vital reason after annexation of Crimea, Russia's basic aim was to occupy or at least control the Turkish Straits. This desire became an obsession for Russian Foreign Policy. At that time, it was the British Navy that was supreme naval super power, and held as strong a desire for control of the Turkish Straits as the Russians.
Two important events during the last decades of the 19 th century affected the destiny of Ottoman State and the Turkish Straits. Firstly the opening of the Suez Canal provided Britain a short and safe route to colonies and India. The second was the disastrous defeat of the Ottoman Empire in the 1877-78 War. The first treaty signed after the war was the San Stefano Treaty weakening Ottomans and leaving the door open for Russian interference into domestic Ottoman affairs. Due to opposition to Europe's big powers, several articles of the San Stefano were changed at the Berlin Conference. However the article granting unconditional free 44 Dersaadet Liman Nizamnamesi 1294 [1878] , Matbaa-ı Amire, Istanbul, 1878. pp. 6-8. 45 Ibid, pp. 8.
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navigation to Russian commercial vessels was not changed. San Stefano and Berlin had preserved the status quo for warships but commercial vessels had achieved an unlimited freedom.
Before the 1877-78 War, the Ottoman Government had issued a number of directives/bills/tariffs and post-war peace treaties had brought a new order for the Turkish Straits. The 1878 Directive was the one, whereas it had been issued after a grave defeat changing existing status quo. The definite aim was to regulate commercial navigation in the Turkish Straits in convenience with the newly established order. Despite some articles of the Directive were taken former directives, some articles had brought new rules for commercial vessel navigation.
The Directive is not published in the Ottoman Code Book, namely "Düstur" and is in the library of Straits Administration. This article shows that, the decline of Ottoman sovereignty on Straits was an irreversible process fueled by Russia. The scope of this paper is limited with the Directive and the order that would be established in post-war era. Because of this reason developments regarding the Turkish Straits after 1878 were not discussed. The abstractive translation of the 1878 Directive is attached to this paper to assist researchers to evaluate an Ottoman Source while studying Turkish Straits.

ENCLOSURE I:
Abstractive Translation of the 1878 Directive Dersaadet Port Directive Article One; The area between the ports of Galata and Dersaadet and the area from cisr-i cedid *Yeniköprü+ to Salı Pazarı *Salıpazarı+ and from there to Sarayburnu and off-shore buoys will be assumed as port of Galata.
Article Two; All kind of vessels entering into the borders of Dersaadet have to pay below mentioned taxes. First of all, commercial vessels staying inside of the port for four days shall pay four lira for each Ottoman tonality and if their stay overrun this period the said vessels shall pay eight Ottoman liras for each tonality. Secondly, vessels carrying cargoes heavier than eight hundred tonalities in accordance with their stay in deep port shall pay four or eight liras tax respectively. Thirdly, vessels transporting wood or charcoal for each tonality shall pay four liras tax. Fourthly, vessels navigating between Kale-i Sultani [the narrowest part of Dardanelles] and Karaburun and Şile shall pay four lira tax. < Fifthly, vessels with their cargoes lighter than five tonalities shall be exempted from tax payment. Assistance afforded by towboats belonging to Port Administration will be free of charge. This tariff shall be three years valid after it come into force.
Article Three; In case of cash fine punishment for breaching of above said rules, masters shall be informed by written notification. All kind of vessel masters, before their departure shall pay all kind of tax or fines. Masters leaving the port without payment of necessary tax or fines shall be acted as: if departing vessel flying Ottoman Government's flag, Port Master's Office shall be informed about the case, if departing vessel was flying a foreign country's flag, related consulate shall be notified about the act. That kind of vessels shall pay all tax or fines as triple sum. Buoy Tax Office shall be open every day at 09.00 and shall close one hour before sunset.
Article Nine; Port Administration shall deliver all kind of notification and order to Captain or Vice-Captain only. Said captains shall sign a document proving their receipt of notification or order etc. Port Administration shall afford towboats for assistance to needed vessels. Captains have the right not to accept that towboats, in that case they themselves had to find out towboats otherwise necessary fine shall be paid.
Article Five; All vessels entering into ports to load or unload cargo shall bind on two buoys one at the prow and abaft or only one buoy at the prow. Article Six; All vessels entering into Dersaadet port when arrived onto visible location shall fly their white and red flags. If vessels coming from Black Sea or Marmora Sea before their arrival eastern or western direction of Sarayburnu a boat shall be sent to notify masters about the buoy they shall bind.
Article Seven; All vessels entering into ports without permission or absence of force major shall not anchor. Vessels shall anchor offshore of the port. Any kind of act breaching that rule shall be punished and the fine could be five liras.
Article Eight; All white painted buoys at the entrance of Salıpazarı shall be for 24 hours free usage of coal transportation vessels. That buoys shall only be used 24 hours and the duration more than that period shall be fined from one to five liras. Vessels arriving at night shall bind above said buoys if empty.
Article Nine; Except force major, white buoys close to Yeniköprü shall not be used for binding. Breach above mentioned rule subject to pay from one lira to ten lira fine.
Article Ten; All vessels anchored unpermitted location shall pay three lira fine. Article Eleven; Vessels carrying ammunition, gunpowder or flammable equipment shall enter into ports. Above said vessels shall fly red flag on their big pole and shall unload their cargoes in Bosporus offshore or at the place shown them by Port Administration upon their arrival.
Article Twelve; If a vessel's cargo partly or wholly consists of kerosene/gas oil or naphtha etc. or something like, they shall unload in Bosporus between Çubuklu and Paşabahçesi. Their cargo shall be transferred to a place determined by Government.
Article Thirteen; All necessary measures shall be taken to prevent risk of flame while transferring kerosene to port of Galata. Iron barges shall be used and more than 100 chests shall not be load onto barges.
Article 10-11 and 15-16 and Hidiviye Post vessels 5-6 and 7-8, Şirket-i Hayriye Co. vessels 5-6 and 7-8 and towboats to locations notified to them and vessels do not related with any company also shall unload their cargoes at the places notified to them. Buoys fixed against waives shall not be used in any case.
Article Sixteen; Company passenger vessels, boats and barges navigating between Bosporus and *Marmora+ Islands shall dock to Yeniköprü. Those vessels shall bind to buoys mentioned in article sixteen.
Article Seventeen; Warships at the court of foreign country embassies shall stay at the entrance of Tophane-i Amire and to the east of pier belonging to His Majesty Sultan. To the west the last vessel shall only be at the entrance of Tophane-i Amire's small pier. There shall be enough space between said vessels and warships could control their ropes all day around. Article Eighteen; Except force major and above mentioned warships, no vessels shall enter into Tophane-i Amire entrance or bind to buoy at there. Any vessel breaching that clause shall pay from one lira to five lira fine. Same rule shall be in force for vessels binding unpermitted buoys.
Article Nineteen; Sail boats entering into ports to load or unload cargo shall anchor and bind their hawsers outside from abaft. Vessels entered into Dersaadet Port shall start their operation in four days otherwise they shall subject to pay from one lira to five lira fine.
Article Twenty; If commercial vessels disrepair want to be repaired they will arrange necessary measures not to harm other vessels and for navigation safety.
Article Twenty one; Commercial vessels shall dock Galata Customs Pier after their receipt of necessary permission. Only three vessels shall dock the pier at once.
Article Twenty Two; Sail boats, after they load or unload their cargoes and receive necessary ballast on convenience of weather shall depart from in forty-eight hours from the port. Breach to this rule shall subject to pay one lira for each day.
Article Twenty Three; If a vessel's anchor sticks around another vessel's anchor, masters of both vessels shall immediately assist to solve that problem. If necessary assistance was not provided, from two lira to seven lira fine shall be paid.
Article Twenty Four; Alien vessels to enter into ports shall submit their customs permissions by related country's master deportee and receive necessary documents. After their arrival to said location no payment shall be done.
Article Twenty Five; Sail boats arrived to Yeniköprü except force major shall bind buoys designated to them and pass from the area same evening. Otherwise they shall pay one lira fine.
